Abstract: Wettability is important to enhance not only CHF but also nucleate boiling heat transfer, as shown by the results of different kinds of boiling experiments. In this regard, an excellent boiling performance (a high CHF and heat transfer performance) could be achieved in the case of pool boiling by some favorable surface modifications that can satisfy the optimized wettability condition. To determine the optimized boiling condition, we design special heaters to examine how two materials, which have different wettabilities (e.g., hydrophilic and hydrophobic materials), affect the boiling phenomena. The special heaters have hydrophobic dots on a hydrophilic surface. The contact angle of the hydrophobic surface is 120º to water at the room temperature. The contact angle of the hydrophilic surface is 60 º at same conditions. Experiments involving micro hydrophobic dots and two types of milli hydrophobic dots are performed, and the results are compared with a reference surface. † Corresponding
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Uq," Uv heater , Uv reference , U reference 는 각기 V heater , V reference , and R reference 의 불확실성이다. 이제 일반 형으로 표현하여 보면 아래와 같다. 
이번 경우 불확실성 배율인자가 모두 1 이므로 아래와 같이 간단히 표현 가능하다. 
